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M E R E W E T H E R A N D I T S B E A C H.

Sununary
In less than one hundred and fifty years Merewether and its beach have
altered considerably.

Dense shrub and sand hills with lush rain forest

in the Glenrock area were the home of the .first inhabitants, the Awabakal

.Aborigines .

Dr James Mitchell purchased the land in the early nineteenth

century and it became known as the Burwood Estate.

Throughout the century

industry and mining operations were established in the area .

Gradually

these enterprises ceased and the area became the residential seaside
suburb of Merewether.

Throughout the twentieth century the beach has

strengthened its role as a popular recreational area, producing outstanding
life saving teams and some of the world's leading surf board riders.

(1)

M E R E W E T H E R A N D I T S B E A C H.

To-day Merewether Beach is a favourite recreation area for local residents,
The proximity of Merewether to the city and beach make the suburb one of
Newcastle's more popular residential areas.

The Merewether of to-day

evolved from an area of dense scrub and sandy hills known in the early 19th
century as the Burwood Estate.

The original estate was comprised of pockets

of settlement around a number of coal mines.

These settlements grew steadily

and in 1885 were amalgamated to form the Municipality of Merewether, the
basis of to-day's

suburb~l)

The first occupants of the area were the Aborigines of the Awabakal tribe
who hunted around Glenrock Lagoon which they called "Pillapoy-Kullaitaran",
meaning "The Valley of the Palms".

The site was a favourable one in which

to live because of the plentiful food supply, fish from the lagoon and ocean
and shell fish from the rocks.

The small caves and overhangs along the coast

provided shelter, a creek provided a plentiful supply of water and the stone
in the area was suitable for the making of implements.

The Aboriginal peoples'

lives were irrevocablely altered with the coming of white settlement.
Introduced diseases and the loss of hunting grounds led to the eventual
extinction of the A~abakal people. ( 2)
The first permanent white settlement by convicts and their guards was made
3
in 1804 north of Merewether at the mouth of the Hunter River. ( ) By 1823
most of the convicts had been moved to Port Macquarie as the growing number
of free settlers demanded land.

Between 1835 and 1849 Dr James Mitchell

purchased the land south to south west of Newcastle and named it Burwood
Estate.

This later became the suburb of Merewether. <4)
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During the 1840's Mitchell allowed several groups to commence small scale
mining on his estate. (S)

In 1851, following the revocation of the A.A.
6
Company's exclusive right to mine coal in the Hunter region, ( ) Mitchell took

over the mines on his estate and commenced building a copper smelter works
at the northern end of Burwood Beach.(])

In the same year an act was passed

enabl ing him to have a railway line constructed from his estate to the port. (S)
This facilitated the expansion of mining activities which was followed in the
1860 1 s by industrial and residential development on the estate.

Besides the

copper smelter other industries included a tannery, a pottery and a clay
brick works, all utilizing local coal as their energy source. <9 )
Following Mitchell's death in 1869 the estate was inherited by his son-in-law
Edward Merewether(lO)
the estate.

who constructed his home high on the ridge overlooking

This house is still a prominent land mark in Merewether to-day. (ll)

By the 1870's the influx of people to work in the mines and other industries
on the estate began to cause problems.

Poor roads and deficient drainage

made life difficult for the scattered settlements of Burwood, Glebe, the Junction
2
Racecourse and the Pottery. (l ) In 1876 a group of concerned citizens proposed
the formation of a municipality but this did not occur until 1885 when the
villages on the Burwood Estate became the Mttnicipality of Merewether. (lJ)
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In its early days the municipality was still dependant on the mines and
related industries for employment.

Life, however, was not all work.

By

1901 the municipality boasted twelve hotels, nine places of wor ship and
numerous halls such as the Mechanics Institute and Temperance Hall which
were available for meetings, dances and concerts.

(14)

Public schools were

located at the Junction and Merewether West, both having been built on land
donated by the Merewether family.

A Catholic school conducted by the Sisters

of St Joseph was situated at the Junction. (lS)

Bands and choirs abounded in the
6
mining community which had a large Welsh population, (l ) as evidenced to-day
by the names of several of its streets.
During this period the beach increased its importance as a r ecreational
facility but, by law, bathing areas for male and female were segregated.
Men bathed in the Gulf, south of the present baths and women and children
selected a safe spot directly in front of the present surf club.

This area

was (and still is) referred to as "The Ladies". (17)
At the turn of the century there was a marked downtur n in the demand for
coal resulting in the closure of several mines.

While there was a population

drift away from several suburbs in the region, Merewether offered land for
3
subdivision resulting in an influx of new residents. Cl )
Mixed bathing was allowed at the beach in 1907.

This was timely as in that

same year the traditional mens' bathing area was closed as it became the sight
9
of the outfall for the first sewerage system. (l )
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That same year, following a shark attack a public meeting called for government
assistance for better facilities at the beach.

In 1908 this resulted in the

formation of the Merewether Swinuning Cl ub, the forerunner to the present
Merewether Surf Club. ( 20)
Over the next fifteen years beach facilities were .gradually established ,
These included a promenade along the beach front and the first clubhouse which
2
was opened in 1923, C l) These recreation facilities shared their beach front
.
(22)
position with the Glenrock railway line.
Coal trucks using this line were
hauled by an unusual shaped steam engine called the "Coffee Pot".

Its odd shape

was the result of alterations made to its structure to allow it to pass through
two tunnels in the beachside cliffs originally built to accommodate horse drawn
wagons. ( Z3 )
IN 1928 the first baths were constructed on the water's edge and became the
24

venue for the Merewether Ladies Swimming Club races. < )

The use of the beach

was extended by the installation of lighting in 1929 and in 1931 the ladies
25
swimming club established their own club house on the beach front. < )
The year 1928 saw the rezoning of Merewether to a "residential only" area
thus ensuring the transformation from its mining and industrial background to
6
a seaside residential suburb. (Z ) By now the Merewetber Municipality had become
an extension of suburban ~ewcastle(Z?)
with the city . <2S)
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and a tram service linked the municipality

..
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The people of the municipality were hit hard by the depression which resulted
29
in an unemployment level of thirty three per cent. < ) Merewether was one of
the first areas to offer employment under the Emergency Relief Scheme.

This

scheme was used to construct the present ocean baths and the concrete roads
3
which abound in the area. ( 0)
During its first thirty years the Merewether Surf Club, after recovering
from severe membership losses during World War I, grew into one of the leading
3
surf clubs in the Newcastle district. < I) The club again suffered loss of members
during the Second World War but these were replaced by members of the ladies
swimming club for patrol duties. <32 ) Beach activities diminished during the war,
33
carnivals were suspended and the surf pavillion was used by the armed services. C )
Following the war years recreational use of the beach increased, the Glenrock
rail line was no longer in use and the tunnels used by picnicers to walk to
34
Glenrock were sealed in 1945. < ) The current surf club house was constructed
35
in three stages between 1966 and 1980, < ) by this time surf board riding had
become a major pastime and to-day the beach is frequented by large numbers of
board riders throughout the year .

The Merewether area has produced some of

Australia's finest surf board riders including three times World Champion,
MarK Richards.
The release of mining land in the hills surrounding Merewether resulted in

36
the expansion of the suburb through the 1960's and 1970's. < )
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The population is continuing to expand to-day through the construction of medium
density housing in many of the original settled areas.
In less than one hundred and fifty years the area has progressed from natural
beach and bushland to an industra al area and then to a pleasant seaside residential
suburb.

With the cessation of mining and copper smelting in the Glenrock area,

the recent extension of the sewerage outfall and the proclamation of the valley
as a state recreation area, the opportunity now exists for a small part of
Merewether to be at least partially restored to its former natural beauty.
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TRISH PATTENDEN

MEREWETHER AND ITS BEACH

SUMMARY OF TAPED INTERVIEW WIT H ALICE FERGUSON
ON THE 21ST AUGUST, 1989 .
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Today Alice Ferguson is a well known Mercw€ther identity who was
bot'n in Bernei
Street in 1909 .
At the time o.f her birth
Merewethet' was at the beginning of its transition from its mining
and industrial origins to a residential suburb .
1

As
a small child Alice remembers h er' brother cycling to his
job
at a local pit.
Alice can also remember the
unemployed coal
miners who were victims of the slump in the wol'ld,
demand forcoal at
that time and the consequent closure of several mines.
She
t'ecalls seeing these men struggling to make a living by
selling ice fr'om d oor to door in the n~ighbourhood and home made
ice cream at the beach.
H€lr life has largely revolved arouud Merewether Beach.
eat'ly age she regularly accompanied her brother,
who
lifesaver, to Merewether Beach.

At
an
was
a

Alice quickly learnt to survive in the surf and she recounts
several incidents which centred around the surf .
Once a friend
was attacked by a shark and several times Alice was in volved in
surf rescues.
Alice attended The Junction School where she remembers the only
sport played was vigaro .
At that time a pottery was in operation
o pposite the school .
The children often watched the owner,
Mr.
liughes, making pipes .
At age twelve Alice mo ve d to Broadmeadow school where she was
often in vo l ved in training other children to participate in
concerts to raise money for pianos and radios .
Ali ce has been a life - l o ng member of the congregation at St.
Augustine's,
the Anglican church in Merewether.
This churc h
which was built on land donated by the Merewether family
celebrated its centenary in 1989.
Alt hough the ohu~rch has survi ved,
other landmar·ks such as the
chinese
vegetab le gardens in frederick Street ha ve ceased to
exist.
The young poopla of Merewether ha ve always had an attraction to
the beach.
Alice was a founding member of the Merewether Ladies
Swimming Club.
She recalls hew its members and the members of
the Merewether Surf Club celebrated the opening of the Ocean
Baths, by the then Mayor o.f Merewethar.
One of Alice ' s
fondest memories is of the "C offee Pot"
train
which daily carried coal to Newcastle .
On its return journey the
local children would often ride in its empty coal trucks
th us
securing a ride to Glenrock Lagoon where they would happily swim.
School,
church and family picnics were held at nearby Bucwood
Beach.

2

.,

.,
Besides the beach and swimming Alice's othar great love has been
the theatre.
As a young child she performed in The Junction
Sc h ool concerts at the now defunct Star Theatre at The Junction.
At t he age of twenty Alice commenced teaching swimming.
Over the
last sixty years she has voluntarily taught thousands of people
to swim.
Money she has raised in her many swimming and
theatrical v~ntures
has been donated to charity.
Alice was
awarded the M. B. E. in 1964 for her services to the community.

3
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TRAN.SCRIPT
MEREWETHER AND !TS BEACH

ALICE FERGUSON INTERVIEWED BY TRIS H PATTEN DE N
ON THE 2 1ST Of AUGUST, 'l 989.

1

I nt

Q

r vi e we r

Trish Pattenden interviewing Allee Ferguson at
her home in Merewether on the 21st of August,
1989.
Alice Ferguson is a well known Merewether
identity who has voluntarily taught many chi l dren
and disabl0d people to swim,
for these services
she was awarded the N. B . E.
in 1964.
Alice where

were you born?
Interviewee

I

was born in the next street,in
I l i ve no w.

Street ,

Berne~

f r om wher e

Interviewer
I

nte r vi e wee

So yo u' ve li ve d in Merewether all your life.
Yes all my life .
I only shifted
yards from one street to the next .

In I: er viewer

In what year was that?

Inter vie wee

Ninteen hundred and nine.

Intarviewer

Nin eteen hundred and nine .
the family?

Interviewee

I

was

the baby,

I

two

hundred

Where did you come in

was a change

or

life

bab y

really.
Inter'viewer-

How many brothers and sisters were there?

I nterviet-1ee

I had two

Interviewer

What did yo ur father do for a li ving?

Int mt' vie wee

Well in the old days he was a butcher, and ah, he
went away on a boat and they got shipwrecked near
the New Hebrides and he was on ly married and I
was only a little kid and his hair turned white
because they were three weeks out in the open
in
this
boat which turned his hair grey ,
and after
that he worked for the City Council and built the
track around to the Bogey Hole and also that nice
l ittle
garden
plot beside Mestles in town off
Darby Str'eet, he built that.

Inter viewer

Did your mother and father come from Merewether?

lntervieNee

No,

1 n t i:l r viewer

What
did most of the men in Merewether
yo u were n young girl?

Interviewee

We ll
we dldn' t have much,
there was football,
Souths
was still going in those days because my
husband eventually played for Souths yo u know.
They had Merewether Cricket Club, I think they' v e
been running for about sixty years and ofcourse

siste~s

and one brother.

I think Mum came fro m Tasmania originally,

2

do

when

..
the beach 1
most of the families in Merewether
were poor
there was only the likes of the
Merewethers and all the big shots that had mon ey,
none of us did we were very poor you know.
1 n t er vie we i•

Do you remember many men

Interviewee

Yes ,
my brother did, but ah, I can st i 11 see him
going Lo work or an afternoon they used to go I
don ' t
know what kind of shift yo u'd call it
but
about four o'clock,
he'd be going and riding his
bike you know,
he'd get his little lamp on the
front
of his helmet and that.
He worked there
for many,
many years and eventually he turned up
he was a shunter on the railway thats
where he
died at Wallerawang .
He got abscess in the ears
from being out in the cold,
it was snowing and
they took him t6 the big hospitnl in Sydney,
he
was
there for about nine weeks we were watc hing
him die and he died of mastoids.
He
was only
thirty tt.10.

Iuterviewer

What did the men do once the mines shut down
Merewether?
Did they find other wot'k?

Intet·viewee

Oh some sold coal and some sold ice you know they
used to go around with a dra~ sell these kind of
things,
but some sold ice creams in the street,
yo u know they had home-made ice crea ms and all
kinds of things especially at the beach there was
lots of little inno\ations down at our beach you
know they'd make things and sell anything for a
quid to try and survive rea ll y .

Inter vie we 1•

What were you r earliest memories of the beach?

Interviewee

I was a b o u t t wo ,
I s up po s e , my b rot he l' he
was a life saver at Merewether Beach,
he used to
take me down.
I was his shadow they used t o call
him Oodnadatta and me Little Oo dnadatta I
was
black
as the ace or spades and he was a
lovel y
big tall fellow with black cu~ly hair,
beautiful
black curly hair.
He ' d go out on a shute, I'd go
out
with al l the boys,
they all taug ht me
to
shute the breakers, I'd go out get a s hute, ne vet·
think of sharks we just got a shute and c ame in.
And when I was sixteen I was just working at t he
theatre,
I hadn ' t b een loug al the t h eatre and I
got a beautifuJ shu te in and I rode it all
the
wa y and I ran int o Secgeant Ray, he was our local
Sergeant of Police,
I ran in~o his stomach a nd I
broke every tooth off, in those days you couldn ' t
get anything backed up or anything.
I had to get
them all out.
We had a,
I think most
people
would
remember Leo McMahon he was a dentist,
he
We 11 ,

3

wo~king

1n the mines?

in

used

to charge a shilling a tooth,
oh he was
a
oh he just,
you know,
nothlng \'las
sacred yo u know,
he'd just hawk it out you know,
so I got all these teeth out and then I got false
teeth and I was ne ver sort'Y,
I wouldn't have m.y
own teeth for quids.
murd~rer,

Interviewer

Who taught you to swim?

Interviewee

when I was a kid I more
or less
taught
myself be ca use I ' d go down with my br·othet" or my
father to the beach it was a matter if you didn't
go
in,
didn't
get in the water you sat on the
beach at an early age yo u know.
Same
with my
piano playing I only had two lessons when I
was
six yE!ars old.

Inti;irvieNer

Did many women go to the beach in those days?

Interviewee

Hell

Oh yes there was always crowds of women you know .
thing I remember just after I started work I

One

was down the beach Nith a chap called Teddy
Pritchard and Wally and he said 1
w~
were
swimming,
there were only three of us on
the
beach because at the theatre at that time there
were -shows at night,
I was able to go in the
daytime for a swim see,
so he said "last back
lousy"
so home w~ rushed and when we came back
over the thing,
the sandhills there,
the~e was
Tgddy with a shark on his bottom coming out
of
the
water
coming out or
the
water
Teddy
Pri tchar'd, and we rushed down and we were mad you
know because we Wer'e only seventeen,
and the
shark was about that far from us
taking his
bottom off , and his thumb and so we dragged Teddy
out and because we got an ambulance 1
there was
only one phone in Merewether at that
time,
that
was
at Meighans the pub on the top,
the old two
storey wooden building,
so they came out and got
him,
I didn ' t think he'd live the night out but
he
did.
.So when r went to work that day,
that
night I said to the boss,
" can we have a concert
for
him to get money" because I knew times were
bad,
he'd need help.
So th~ boss let me have a
concert on the Sunday night,
all the people that
were
in the shows gave their services you know.
It was threepence, sixpence and a shilling and I
think we made about eighty e ight pounds 1
which
was
alot in those days because a lot got in for
nothing.
You know, thet·Q was thair wa.y in.
Interviewer

Was
the beach a V9r'Y dangerous place
days?
Do you think?

4

in

those

Interviewee

Yes well
our beach is pretty dangerous,
about
four or five years ago,
I swim at the end of my
road a lot,
just down here see.
But ah I
was
with my girlfriend we ' d taken our lunch and we• d
just
come out,
it was a beautiful day,
a
hot
sunny day and she said "that Japanese gir'l",
there was a Japanese girl and her boyfriend they
looked like Uni versity students which they were I
found out later.
She just jumped in the water, I
said "thec-e' s a rip she's going to be taken out
to billyho"
so s he said "go out and get
her" I
said,
"Oh God ''.
I was se v enty five at the time,
"gosh I'd kill myself going out there",
i:JO
she
said "you' re the only one with ability".
So I
di ved in and went out and got her.
Well,
she
kicked me,
I've
got lumps still off my face,
kicked and screamed and shouted and I
couldn ' t
bring her in the actual way you save anybody .
I
just had to pull her in on her back the best l
could and she floated around and I got her in and
got
her to the shore where she put
her little
hands together and said "sank you,
sank you very
much".
Her
boyfriend
was still with
my
girlfriend watching the proceedings and he
never
said thank you,
kiss your feet or nothing.
He
just grabbed her hand,
took her up the beach and
sat in the sun.

Inte1· viewec

I

Interviewee

I've donQ a lot too.
I've had a big r-escuc U\Ql"Q
one day just off the side of the rocks there a ud
I didn't know how to get the person in .
They got
so upset,
ar-ms
were flying out and so I
just
knocked her on the chin and knocked her out,
but
it
was Nita Cook by the way,
she
li ves
two
streets down,
she would have drowned otherwise.
But they get so upset floundering and that drowns
them more
than,
really more than the actual
dr-owni ng.

Inter viewer

So you real l y leacnt to swim as a matte1· of
survi v al,
but did children, when you were little
have swimming lessons at school?

Interviewee

Oh no,

Interviewer

You just went down because ....

Int a r vie wee

The only
vi ga1' 0 .

Interviewer

And was that boys and girls together ?

suppose you've probably seen n lot of
in your time down there ?

that was ne v er thought of.

No .

sport we had at Junction

5

rescues

School

was

..
Yes.

Intervi@wer

Boys and girls ?

Interviewee

Yes, v igaro, the only sport we ever had down at
Junction school.

Inter vlewer

How long did you go to Junction school?

Inter v iewee

I
went from when I was five until I was twelve.
We had to lea ve then and go to the new school
At
Broa dmeadow
which was a high school just
opened
up,
which only had four walls into a
classroom
nothing
elsa,
And I
spent nearly all
my
schooldays,
I teach dancing,
I teach singing, I
teach
music,
teaching kids for
concerts.
And
then every Friday I'd have a threepenny
co ncert
to try and save up e nough money to get a wireless
or a pian o for the sc hool.
I bought every piano
and every wireless in that school, othel"'wise we'd
na ver had nothing.
It's a wonder I was educated
at all because the teachers would say "oh yo u' 11
find
Allee
behind the toilet teaching kids
to
dance or something you know something wit h a few
s hi l lings to buy something with".
So thats how I
spent most of my time .

I nt:erviewel:'

So you spent a l ot of time swi mming and a l ot of
tlme dancing and playing the piano,

Interviewee

Well yo u aee I ' ve taught,
o ut• ch1.ii~ch twenty five
years I
did
a concert every year for
St .
Augustine's
Church of England.
And I put it on
about every October and i t was always a great
succee:s.
My own pupils ,
1 used to teach
evE!ry
Saturday morning if I wasn't working you
know.
And l ' d teach this show take me all year to get
ready, they 'd come from all over the place to see
it.
It was a bright little show.
No one lousy,
Ju st bang,
bang,
bang, one ballet after another
one s a ng, yo u know

Inter viewer

Oid
you go to St .
little?

Intervieweie

No,
well from when I was four until I was ning I
went
to the little church on the hill up here.
Park Street,
Methodist,
the only reason
belng ,
that the trams, my mother thought I was too young
to cross,
to go to St. Augustine's.
Untll I was
old enough to ha ve a little sense I went
there
and I ' ve been to St . Augustine's, I 'm eighty this
year since I was nine,
that's seventy one years .
I
work there as a server,
I serve there every
second S irnday.

Augustine's

when

6
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you

were

Interv1ewet'

It's a hundred years old now,

St .

Augustine's.

Interviewee

Yes
we had our one hundred years birthday about
three months ago.
It was a lovely t1me you know.
We
had wine
tasting,
we
had
all
kinds
of
so u venirs,
we
sold
tea Lowels and spoons and
Draytons made wines for us with our special label
on and this kind of thing.
1 used to go every
day and sell .

Intervlew0r·

Did many of the old people from Merewether come
back?

Interviewee

Yes
we
had the whole
hall
done out as
a
memorabilia.
I've got eighteen albums, I've got
about t h irty, but eighteen albums, I'm a real one
that
k1nd of hangs onto things,
if I
saw your
photo in the paper I'd put it in my album.
You
know anyone I know aud I' ve got all
these,
and
all the ballets.
I've done for St.
Augustine's
all the people who came from far and
near,
some
from South Australia, Hest Australia and they had
a look at the photos,
"oh that's me a llttle kid
at
t he ballet!" they ' d say,
but it was really a
lovely time.
We had our big dinner in town at
the Town Hall and it was lo ve ly,
there was about
four hundred there.
It was a really nice
night
and a friend of m)ne Pat ~oodward, she got buried
on Friday, I said to her when I went in, I hadn't
seen hat", she lived up in Woodward Street, that's
funny her name was Woo dward.
She was a school
teacher,
and ah,
I said "Pat what have you
got
that
ca p on your head for?".
Beca use I
didn't
know she had cancer,
and she said "I' ve got
the
big C"
I
said "take it off",
and her hair,
she'd had that micro stuff and hel' hair was about
an inch,
just looked like the urchin crop,
she
look~d real n1ce.
I said "leave .1.t off, it looks
real nice on you",
and I've just got to ring her
husband af t er.
They left here and went to live
at the Bay, Nelsons Bay you know.

I n t er vi ewer

I
suppose a lot of the
old famili es frorn
Merewether ha ve mo ved now because there has
been
a lot of deve l opment wl th flats and home uni ts .

Interviewee

Oh

yes

its sad .
Its sad when I
go along,
I
got
a car but now that I've got a sore
leg this last six months people take me to church
and some
take me down to the
beach.
I
teach
swi mming,
I
start about October.
I get a lift
down and a 11ft home otherwise I
wouldn't
get
there you know,
it tak es me an hour with a stick
to walk down there .

ha ven ' t

7

I r1t a t" vi ewe t'

So you can see lots of changes in Merewethor?

Interviewee

Oh yes,
all t h e old places you k n ow.
I
know
where I
was born down the next
street,
just
before
the
time I h ad my trouble I
was co ming
past t here and a young chap said " oh at'e you
i n t e .res t e d i n t hi s p 1 ace '' ,
1 t wa. s a 1 i t t 1 e
pi n k
l1ome 1
dear little house,
I said,
"yes tha t' s
where I
was
born" and yet I lived
four doors
along>
I moved from there too.
Its still there,
the green house where I li ve d and Allan and I
lived with Mu m around there until we got enoug h
mon Qy to pay for our house.
We built this
home
for one thousand
pounds and we lived
with my
mot h er until such times as we had enoug h to pay
for it and get into it .

Interviewer

Yo u were saying about the trams and your mother
wouldn't let you go to St.
Augustine's because
she was frightened of yo u being knocked over by a
tram .
Did
the
tram go into Newcastle from
Merewether?

Int er"Viewee

Yes,
the same place as our buses run now,
down
there up Scott Street an d the tra m depot was up
the beach where t he buses are now vou know .

Interviewer

How did you get to sc h ool?
school to The Junction?

Inter vie wee

Yes
i t wasn't far it was only like two or
streets to get there .

Interviewer

Has t h e pottery still down there when you went to
sc hool?

Interviewee

Yes
the pottery was opposite our school and Mr.
Hughes the chap t hat owned it he was a gr e at
favourite of all the school children.
He used to
give
all the ch i ldren a little ball
like
plasticine,
pottery,
we used to ma ke things on
it,
you know .
We used to sit thet:'e for
hours
after school watching hi m make p ipe s and things,
you know.

Did you

walk

to

t hree

Were t h ere many shops down a t The Junction then?
Inter vie ~1e e

Oh only Scullya,
Scullys was t he ma1n thing,
it
so ld ice cream and d1 ffgrent th ings for lun c h es,
yo u k no w and bread rolls and t hi n gs like t hat but
there weren't many .
Davers they've just finis h ed
that
was a shoe s hop down there where
the Ho t
Bread shop is, De vers .
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IntQrv1ew~H·

Were there many shops in Merewether itself?

Interviewee

Oh tor years there was one down at the end of our
street
Harris,
Mr and Mrs HarPis had that for
years.
The
one up here neat• oui· paper shop up
here that used to be our Lord Mayor of Merewether
used to have that,
Mr Norris,
Roy Norris.
He
used to have a paper shop,
you know lollies and
things he sold.

Interviewer

Could you remember the old gardens
grew the vegetables?

Interviewee

Yes,
it was in the next street in Frederick
Street.
I was a t.iger when I was a kid, we we1·e
that poor.
I used to pinch vegetables out of the
chinese garden and l' d run like bla2es home
to
glve mum to make a stew.
The Chinese "ah!
ah!
ah!"
chasing me along the pier.
I
can still
close my eyes and see this poor old Chinese chap
but I
turned out I was a,
he used to call me
"Aleece" I turned out a good ft'.'iend of h.i.s.

Interviewer

I

Inte1;viewee

Yes I was.

Interviewel:'

Can you
tell me about the opening of
house ? Down at the beach .

Interviewee

Oh it was lovely,
we had the lady Mayoress and
everything there and of course we all took our
little bit of food that we could take,
very few
were wsalthy, we all came from poor families, but
it
was a lovely little club house,
a shower one
end and I bought an old piano.
That piano when
we
had high seas one day I was down there at the
baths,
I love swimming when its high across the
baths you get a shute right across,
and I
went
down to see the club ~oom first.
I used to clean
it out and wash it out you know .
All of a sudden
I
looked and there was the piano floating out in
the surf,
in the tront or the shed.
Threu
priests
had just been for a swim and I
said
"please help me get the piano" .
So we got
the
piano in and I got a truck and put it down in my
garage down in the next street,
you know, but it
was ne ver that good because the water had go into
it and made 1 t croak, you know.

Interviewer

Cao yo u remember the fi~st swimming races
there?
I suppose they were in the old pool.

where

they

belie ve you were one of the rounding members of
the Merewether Ladies Swimming Club?
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the

club

down

IntervieweG

The old pool yes .
Oh yes,
I remember because I
did such good times,
I had a good dive see and I
could just about dive three parts across the pool
and swirn two stl."okes,
get a
good turn o.nd
back again .
You know I had wonderful times only
for
the simple reason that it all
consisted of
good turns and good dives you know,
in those
days.
But down tho other pool it
was fifty
across and a hundred long,
they were the proper
dimensions for a swimming pool but we had some
wonderful
races,
there's been some good times
done there.

o we r

What sort of costumes did the girls wear in those

I n t e r vi

days'?

InterviewGe

Oh we had blue woolen costumes,
half way up t he
thigh to t her e and two lemon ,
our colours
were
blue and lemon you know.
What ever you like to
call i t blue and gold really,
they had two
s t 1· i p e s a round t h e r e , t he y had a n l c e 1 i t t 1 e n e a t
little neckline with wide straps, you know.
This
was coming on when we built our shed,
because we
had to have these lo vely little,
we thought they
were lovely at the time, costumes at the time.

Interviewer

They were the club swimmers were they?

Interviewee

Yes blue and gold our club,
MeL"ewether al1rnys
been,
it still is to this day the men with blue
and gold .

I n tel' vi e we r

Did you worry much about sun tan lotion in those
days and your skin?

Interviewee

No that's

Interviewer

Can you rQmember people who were fa1r?

why I've got skin like an elephant now,
iLs tough,
because I've never had anything on.
The only thing I
ever put on my skin was
Johnson ' s Baby Oil,
thats the only thing I
ever
used you know.
I'd put a bit of that on I'd just
go black.

worry and not go the beach because
Interviewee

Oh
in
oh,
a
do .

or

Did they
the sun?

no they all got burnt,
no - one seemed to worry
those days they didn't have that same sense of
looking lovely you know, we were all just, as
matter of fact it was the only thing we had to
He had kitchen teas, you know, with a few of
t he
boys in the night we'd ha ve a
kitchen tea .
And I remember one night and we were down in o u r
club room and there was no boys only all women
but
the girls,
but we all just kept our panties
·1 0

on ~nd we went swimming with no tops on in the
little old pool .
You know it was such a
hot
night we went for a swim.
Oh God we used to have
some fun,
they w~re such a lovely lot of people,
you know.
Int!H"V1ewer

And I believe you raised money for the unemployed
through your swimming club .

Interviewee

Oh gosh yes we had lots of things.
Same as when
I was at the theatre you see,
it was on then and
the boss would let me have a concert and l' ct have
one and get a few shil li ngs for the um.

Inte1·viewer

It
must
have been a great thing fo1•
Merewethec
when the big baths were built .
Can you remember
much about that time?

Inter-viewe(;l

Oh yes,
that day we had swimming races,
we
had
balloon races .
Because we had to organize it all
being the club,
you know and the Surf Club came
in with us naturally but because they nearly
always swam in the surf,
but we did,
we had a
really good day .
It was full of fun and mostly
funny racos more than the real ethical swimming
races that everyone could do .
You know it
was
chasing
balloons
and blowing them
up and all
kinds of funny things we did that day .

Intervi~wel'

In those days Merewether was a municipality.
the Mayor there and the Alderman?

Interviewee

Oh yes,

Intervigwer

Did you faeJ you got more done in those days when

Was

they wet·e all there .

you were not attached to Newcastle?

Interviewee

Oh yes,
they always adhered to anything you told
them,
if
you told them you wanted anything done
they were always helpful and that.

Interviewer

Did they give you half th~ money?
to raise a lot of money?

Interviewee

Half,
half
they gave us you know.
Like John
McNaughton now he ' s a friend of mine,
him and
Margaret and a I doubt he'd say no to anything we
asked hi m,
he's such a kindly bloke,
family of
h1s own and that but I don't think there's
much
difference in the men themselves,
they were
all
good fellows as far as I was concerned.

Interviewer

How have the baths changed over the years?

·1 1

Did you

have

I nt e

L'

v i e wQ G

Hell they still, I still taught swimming in filth
and you know, and all kinds of stuff.
When I was
young and that pipe,
that sewer pipe at the side
Just as you start to go along, about six foot out
there's
a nice big rock well before
ourbaths
were
built that's where I taught
swim ming.
It
was all cleared of r'ocks, ther'e was just that big
r:'Ock there,
many a
time there was
that much
rubbish and stuff.

Into r vie we l'

Do you 1• emember the old "C e ffee Pot "

Interviewae

Oh
I' v e got some lo v ely memol."ies
of
that.
It
would go down the end of the street here straight
along and
go out I suppose about half
a
dozen
times
a day.
It would go out fill up with coal
and come back and all us kids,
it would go
out
empty naturally.
We
used to hop in
this
big
hopper we ' d call it and get in the Lunnel
where
the dri v er couldn't see us.
We'd go out and we'd
have a swim at the lagoon while it was filling up
with coal and then we 'd sneak in between
the
hoppers and get a ride back, through the tunnel.

Inter'Viewer

Did you e v er walk through the tunnels?

Inter v iewee

Oh gosh ,yes,
tunnels .

Inte1' v.tewer

I

Interviewee

After tha war they were closed in yes.
Because
they were getting,
you see the side of the cliff
down thore was beginning to break up so thats wh y
they had to close it up really, you know .

Inter vie \lier

Did
y ou go on Sunday School picnics
Merewether area,

Interviewee

Yes 1 wh ere I
know.

Inter v iewer

Glenrock?

Interviewee

we used to lo v e going through the

believe they were shut aft e r

No
the

train'?

the war.

aPound

thought the y fixed the thing up,

the
you

.iust

down here whet•e I thought they did all
clean in g up of the sewer,
you know there's

the big factory out here.
Intorviewer

Oh yes Burwood Beach.

Interviewee

Burwood,
yes .
He ll we used to ha v e our
School picnics there.

Interviewer

Has that Merewether Estate land?
12

Sunday

Intet'vie1-10e

Yes that s right Merewether Estat e .

Inter viewe r

The Merewether family l et yo u ha ve picnics.

I n t er vie wee

We

alwa ys used to go out there for Met'ewether
picnics,
sometimes
our
school,
Merewether
Junction School, we used to ha ve all 01.tt' concerts
at
the old Star Theatre.
In the old da ys there
was a place called the Star Theat r e there.
He
had pictures on of a Saturda y afternoon and night
and
then everyt1me Junction School would ha ve a
cottcert b eca use we didn't have a rea l big hall in
o ur school and we'd ha ve it th e re.
I
remember
one ,year I
was singing "In the
Little Red
Schoolhouse" and my pants fell off, ,you know they
were onl.Y like kni cket's in those
days,
I
was
det~rm1ned I
was going to sing this song,
I sang
''In the Little Red Schoolhouse" and I picked me
pant$
up and I walked off the stage .
I
got a
ve r y good clap.

Int et• vie wet'

That must ha ve been a riot .

Intet•viewee

Oh gosh it was beautiful and we had a lot of
pantomimes in those days.
There used t o b~ a lot
of men,
I
just can't think of t heir
name off
hand,
they used to produce them and after school
so man y kids would be asked to go and I
knew I
was alwa ys Robin Hoo d.
ThesQ things we used to
have some lovely pantomimes yo u know.

Intet·viewer

Did children mainl y find their own
in thos e days?

Interviewee

That was all wo could,
as I say all we had,
was
there Lo ha ve thQ picnjcs,
o ut at the SQWe~
p1 pe,
go to th e lagoon, at least once a week you
went to the l agoo n and yo u had to go thr o ugh the
two tunnels to get there,
which was exciting, we
used to think that was beauti f ul going through
those tunnels.

entertainment

out

I

nt~r v i

ewel'

Interviawee

Dld many
weekend ?

families go

on

picnics

du1·ing

the

Oh yes,
that was at the lagoon because its near
kahibah th~re and there were little waterfalls,
it was quite a pretty,
but now its lo v el y with
the Scout movement out there .
Its always been a
happy place.
But se e we always li ve d from one
six months to the other because we always
had
carnivals,
each club in Merewether was alays the
25th,
Anni versary Day,
or the 26t h January.
It
was ne v er allotted that was it.
We ussd to sit
13

thQ

on

sidQs on the sa ndhills and

barrack

for

Me re wet her.

Inter viGwer

Did

they

ha ve big crowds in those days

at

the

carnivals?
I ntervi owee

Oh yos we did, you know, where yo u' ct pay a dollar
now you would be lucky if mum gave yo u a penny or
three pence.
They just juggled a little
thing
a.co und .

I r1t.ervi ewer

Did you start swimming lessons when yo u were
teenager?

Interviawee

I star ted when I was t\•1enty 1 teachj ng.
And I was
fifty nine yesrs,
until I was seventy nine last

a

year.
Interviewer

That's wonderful.

Interviet'-lee

Yes,

Intervie1·1er

You · ve taught to swi m.

Interviewee

Yes thats kiddies,

I taught,
the press wor·ked. it out,
two thousand people.

yo u know,

schools,
sub- normal, deaf,

t went y

all kinds of people
dumb, blind, you name

l t'
suppose adults are hard to teach?

Interview~r

I

Interviewee

well thats how I started the club down beL'e
a Wednesday .
I st ill run it.
Thirty years
I've had it,
called Merew et her Mothers' Swimming
Club and I teach them to swim and we pay a
few
bob each week and we give that to charity at the
e nd of the year .
He give
about a
thousand
dollars a year to charity.
Yes,

of

Interviewer

Thats wonderful,
and you were always Captain
the Girls' Swimming Club.

Interviewee

Yes
ther e 's never been another Captain only me,
fifty,
and we went into liquidation, we couldn' l:
get enough people interested.
I run the club of
a Saturday morning,
the boys,
and t h en we ended
up all forces together.
You know boys,
girls,
gt•andmothers,
grandfathers,
they all come down
and
watch their- kids swim.
Its quite a big one
now,
we've got about one hundred and eight y swim
every
Saturday morning,
starti ng at
about
Oct o.ber.

Interviewer

What
happened
House ?

to
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the

Merewether

Lad1es

of

Club

Interviewc:;ie

Oh it got washed away love.

Interviewer

Has

Interviewee

Yes.

Interview~t'

Can you remember the very bad slorm in 1974?

Interviewee

Yes,
I
lost: my garage,
I had a beautiful big
garage a wooden one too, very str-ong .
And I went
down to the beach one day.
Oh thats another
thing I forgot to tell you that was intor-estingl
when my husband was alive, thats over forty years
ago we went down,
we used to go for a swim every
morning.
rr it was a hot night we'd sleep on the
beach all night in those days.
But we went down
this
morning and all over there were shafts of
rock that had been unearthed by the big seas and
we went and had a Jook.
I said, "thats C!Oal" and
so he hurried home,
we were only at the end of
the street and he grabbed n little pick and that
and some chaff bags and I picked all the coal out
and filled all these bags.
My mother lived in
the next street and we got some for her.
We had
an open fire place then,
so I filled all
these
bags of coal and after we finished he said "oh
God lo ve I wonder if it will burn",
you know
after all the trouble we went to get.
You know
what?
In about half a day there was Yver-y truck
in Newcastle and Merewether getting this coa l,
thoy all
heard about it on the grapevine.
It
turned out it had all this white salt over it.
But it was lo ve l y, we had man y nice warm winters,
because we had that closed in last year,
lovely
winters because the salt made it burn nicely.

I ntarviewer

So there is still coal around in Merewether?

Inter vi ewe e

Oh still,

InLer-viewer

Well
thank
interesting.

Interviewee

Oh that's alnght.

there a bad storm?

after a big storm you go down there.
You can hardl y walk on our beach, i. t all comes up
I don' t know how,
the kids µlay around, it forms
little pools of water under this high rock shelf,
so its still there.
yo u
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